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Nash Experience is a live marketing agency which Plans, Develops 
and Executes events for various businesses. 
We design ideas for events and live activities that builds the brands 
rather than just exposing them. At Nash Experience we live to market 
brands we can be proud of. Our company mission is to give 360 degree 
solutions to our clients and be their ultimate partner. Our team of 
specialists combines strong tactics like brand positioning and strategic 
thinking to create events and live activities that specifically talk to the 
audience while generating the best results for the business. Over the 
years we have successfully produced McDowells No.1 Karaoke World 
Championship India, Mulund Festival, Kem Cho Mumbai, Air Guitar 
World Championship India, Raymond’s Crossword Book Awards, etc. At 
Nash, we don’t just manage events. “We Innovate, We Inspire”.
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9th Nov 23rd Nov 9th Dec From 10th Dec
onwards



TERMS & CONDITIONS

2.    Exhibitors should carry their own extension box (only 1 plug point socket will be provided). 

        1 plug point. Please note that the quan�ty of these items may vary depending on the stall category, as indicated 
in the stall booking rate details provided on page 1. If you have any addi�onal requirements beyond what is 
provided, those will be available on a chargeable basis. Make sure to coordinate with the event organizers to 
arrange for any extra items you may need, and be aware of any associated costs. This will help ensure that your 
stall is set up to meet your specific needs and preferences during the event.

3.     It's important to adhere to the allo�ed stall size and not encroach on any addi�onal space beyond what has 
been assigned. Using extra space can disrupt the event and inconvenience both visitors and other par�cipants. 
Addi�onally, it can nega�vely impact the overall aesthe�cs of the event. While the organizers prefer not to 
impose penal�es, please be aware that the event team has the authority to impose fines on stalls that exceed 
their allocated space. It is essen�al to respect these guidelines to ensure a smooth and pleasant experience for 
everyone involved.

4.    Exhibitors are requested to be aware that the floor plan is tenta�ve, and Nash Events & Entertainment reserves 
the right to make changes under any circumstances. 

1.    It's good to know that each stall will be provided with the following items: 2 tables, 2 chairs, 1 light, 

8.    Discount/Sale Tags not allowed. 

7.    Storage space (other than the stall area allowed) is not available. It is your responsibility to safely store your  
goods throughout the event period within the men�oned stall area only.  

6.    It's important for exhibitors to return all the provided elements (such as tables, fans, chairs, etc.) to the 
organizer in the same condi�on as they were received, without any damage or waste le� behind. Any damage 
caused to the stall property or failure to clean up properly may result in penalty charges. Exhibitors are 
responsible for taking care of the equipment and property provided to them during the event to ensure that it 
remains in good condi�on for future use. Failure to do so may lead to financial penal�es to cover repair or 
replacement costs.

5.    Exhibitor will not assign or transfer the benefit of agreement or permit to other person besides the owner to use 
the stall without prior consent to the organizer. 

STALL DETAILS & FLOOR PLAN

3.     The deliverables in the stall will be ready by 10:00 am on 23rd December 2023. In case your stall has any missing 
items please get in touch with the event coordinator assigned to you. 

rd4.     Your Setup should be ready by 11 a.m. on the 23  December.
5.     Please abide by the event �mings to open and close your stalls. 
6.     If any exhibitors wants to avail a Porter service will be charged Rs.100 per round from pick up to drop. Exhibitors 

are requested to inform us in advance for the same.  

rd th1.     Event Timing – 23  & 24  December 2023 from 12.00 p.m. to 10.00 p.m.
nd2.     Set-up Timing – 22  December - 5:00 pm onwards. You are requested to reach  the venue an hour earlier to 

clear the security check and obtain a gate pass & accredita�on from the registra�on desk. Please carry the hard 
copy of booking confirma�on with you. Entry of materials will only be allowed a�er showing the same. Stall 
owners and representa�ves with accredita�on will only be allowed to enter the venue. 

EVENT & SET-UP TIMINGS

2.    10' x 10' Stall will be given 3 accredita�on 
3.    10' X 10' F&B Stall will be given 8 accredita�on

1.    Booking confirma�on & par�cipa�on accredita�on is mandatory at the �me of admission to the venue. No  
person or goods will be allowed to enter the premises without the same.    

5.    Please always make sure to wear your accredita�on during the event.  

4.    It's clarified that each stall will be permi�ed to have their personnel or representa�ves, including assistants 
required for se�ng up the stall, as specified from point 1 to 6. However, any addi�onal individuals brought in for 
assistance beyond the predetermined limit will be subject to an event entry fee. It's also noted that labour 
needed to assist with carrying goods will be allowed to enter for free, provided they exit the event premises at 
least one hour before the event opening �me. This arrangement helps manage the number of people on-site 
and ensures a smooth setup process for all par�cipants. 

ACCREDITATIONS (NON-TRANSFERABLE) & ACCESS WITH THE VENUE



TERMS & CONDITIONS

2.    Exhibitors should take note that Monkey Market Fes�val will be deploying a team of mystery shoppers to 
ac�vely monitor & iden�fy whether any exhibitors are accep�ng payments through unauthorized means, such 
as cash, personal payment terminals, personal UPI payments or any other unapproved modes. This measure is 
likely put in place to ensure strict adherence to the cashless payment policy and to maintain the integrity of the 
event's financial transac�ons. Exhibitors are advised to strictly comply with the established payment guidelines 
to avoid any penal�es or issues during the event.

1.     It's a significant requirement for all exhibitors to accept payments exclusively via the cashless payment terminals 
provided by Nash Events and Entertainment. Any exhibitor found accep�ng cash or using personal UPIs, 
personal payment terminals, or any other payment mode from customers will face a penalty of Rs. 25,000. 
Furthermore, it's specified that the transac�on se�lements will occur on the same day, with a 2% processing fee 
deducted from the amount, which is charged by the bank. This policy is likely in place to ensure a streamlined 
and cashless payment process at the event, enhancing security and efficiency in financial transac�ons. Exhibitors 
should ensure compliance with this payment policy to avoid penal�es.

REVENUE SHARING PARTNERSHIPS

1.    We are very strict regarding cleanliness and hygiene. We expect you to maintain a neat and clean stall and  near 
surroundings. We will have our housekeeping staff for all the lanes, but the responsibility lies with  you. Please 
use dustbins and do not damage the lawns or the property. In case, we no�ce anyone flou�ng the  rules, a 
penalty will be levied and will be directly collected by the organizer at the last day of the event.  

2.     Please make sure that you clean your stall area at the end of each day. Please do not leave any boxes or 
le�overs at the end of the day. 

CLEANLINESS & HYGIENE

4.     Any misconduct by the exhibitor, shall a�ract immediate termina�on and de-allotment of the Pop-Up stall by  
the organizer.  

7.     Avoid items, which can catch fire easily or are safety hazards. 

3.     Exhibitors will be solely responsible for the safety of their products and the event organizer will not be  
responsible for damage or loss of any items. 

8.     Please take all necessary precau�on while opera�ng your business to ensure the safety of everyone. Even  
though organizers have taken care to prevent any untoward situa�on by keeping fire marshals, fire  
ex�nguishers, conduc�ng fire briefs/drills, organizers shall not be held responsible in case of any unfortunate  
event taking place. Kindly abide by all rules and help us create a happy event for everyone.  

1.     Gas Cylinders are not allowed. Only induc�on cooking ware permi�ed. 
2.     We encourage the use of induc�on cookers/microwaves/ovens/OTG etc to keep you and others safe. 

5.     Exhibitors needs to bring the material to cover their stall overnight. 
6.     Kindly submit a copy of any health & food safety cer�ficates along with the payment.  

SECURITY, FIRE & SAFETY

3.     Please take any and every precau�on to make sure the food served is of best quality, Organizer  will not be held 
responsible for any mishaps/incidents/accidents etc. the responsibility lies solely with the  food stall owners.  

2.     Please do not use substandard/ expired/contaminated materials. 

1.     By booking the stall, it is understood that you abide by all government rules and regula�ons which are 
mandatory to put up a stall and sell food items. It is agreed that you use the government approved & best 
materials/ingredients/products to make your items. 

FOOD & BEVERAGE STALL EXHIBITORS

1.     As per the above grid
2.     Organizers will not be liable for any refund for event cancella�ons or date changes if they happen for reasons, 

which are not in control of organizer team including but not limited to unforeseen calamites, acts of god or 
cancella�ons because of government requirements. 

REFUNDS



TERMS & CONDITIONS

11.  This event tends to be the pla�orm for brands and upcoming brands to connect with their audience. 

9.    Organizers will make the best of efforts to market the event and pull visitors to the event, but we do not  
guarantee or commit to any specific foo�all to the event and is not liable for term same. 

4.     Standees/Banners/Posters prohibited at the event premises. Penalty charges if found.
3.     Use paper or cloth bags to give your products in.  

7.     We  advocate a healthy and fair business policy and dealings be it with your customers or your fellow stall 
owners  (read compe�tors, if any). Organizers remains an aggregator and will not be involved, held responsible 
or asked to intervene in any financial ma�ers, dealings, and sales of the stall owners. Please help us maintain  
and spread a happy and posi�ve vibe!  

8.     Nash Experience will not accept any consequen�al liability in the case event is cancelled/change in venue & 
dates arising from circumstances beyond human control. 

5.     Video & photography – each stall holder and it's staff members agree to being photographed or recorded for  
use in our promo�onal (in which you have no rights including to a copy thereof), and that you have no right to 
pre-approve the same. No en�tlement to payment for any such use. 

1.     We have an aqua partner as an associate sponsor for our event. So, selling/display/trading of branded water is 
prohibited.  

10.  Organizers reserves the right to change or revise any of the terms and condi�ons including the event dates later. 
If such a scenario, you will be informed on the email provided by you. 

6.     All stall holders and staff must comply with event's behaviour policy. A stall holder & members of stall holders  
staff using threatening behaviour, abusive language, under the influence of banned substance/ under influence 
of alcohol while working in a stall, may be removed from the even and prevented from taking part  in any of the 
event in the future. A stall holder who is removed from the event will not be allowed access to pack up their 
stall un�l the end of the fes�val and will forfeit their full stall fee. Please maintain the posi�ve vibes! 

2.     Being a live event, a few technical snags including but not limited to electrical snags may take place despite the 
best of efforts. Organizer commits to make all efforts to both avoid any such snags and to minimize damages 
because of any such snags organizer will not be held liable for any loss of business arising from the same. If you 
par�cipate in the flea, you do so with the understanding that such events do carry a possibility of some 
unforeseen risks and you agree not to hold organizer responsible for any problems or damages or losses arising 
from these.  

TERMS & CONDITIONS - GENERAL

1.    We have a pre-calculated load of power supply at the venue. We request you to use the electricity with care. If  
you need any extra power supply at your stall, please inform us at the �me of booking. An extra charge can be  
levied for the same depending upon the requirement. Organizers also holds the right to ask you not to use any 
of  the extra electric equipment on the event day if we feel that it can affect the overall load balance or electric  
security. Any high voltage lights like halogens or equipment will be strictly not allowed on any merchandise 
stalls. Using of any high load lights or equipment without wri�en permission from organizers can lead banning 
of your stall.

POWER SUPPLY & CONSUMPTION

1.     There is to be no selling of pornographic materials of any kind or with explicit language. There shall be no  
weapons of any sort. 

2.     Tobacco cannot be sold in a food stall.  
3.     Child labour is not allowed. 

ILLEGAL ACTIVITIES & SUBSTANCE POLICY



23-24 DECEMBER
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